
      Home Learning Year  3 

Week Beginning  23rd March 2020 

Mrs McCoy/ Mrs Slate 
Topic The Iron Man 

Here are some ideas for you to complete at home whilst you are 
self-isolating this week.   

Literacy and 

Communication 

Watch The Iron Giant 

clip  
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=t9n40W1pg

Bk 
 
Imagine this Giant 

invading your home 
town and plan what 
disasters could happen. 

Write 5 different 
headlines that the 
Newspaper article 

could be about, 

Continue with this 

theme. Choose one of 
your headlines and write 
a Newspaper Article 

about the Iron Man 
invading your town and 
city. What will happen? 

Who will it affect? How 
will it be solved?  

If you were an eye 

witness to the town’s 
destruction – what would 
you say?  

Write 10 quotes from 
different people who 
witnessed the account. 

Don’t forget to use 
speech marks correctly.  
For example: Mr Blogs 

(aged 52) reported “It 
was enormous! I’ve 
never seen anything so 

big in all of my life. He 
stood there staring, his 
eyes glowing red- I was 

terrified.” 

Maths and 
Problem 

Solving 
 

After weighing last week – this week 
is using measuring equipment around 
your home. Find 5-10 different size 

containers. Fill the containers with 
water. Use a measuring jug with ml 
and litres on the side to fill the 

containers and record how many litres 
and ml your container holds.   

 
Find 8 different cups at home. Which 

cup holds the most liquid? Which one 
holds the closest to 500ml? If you 
were to fill each cup with water from 

an egg cup- how many egg cups 
would it take to fill up the cups?  

Science and 
the outside 

environment 
 

Research before going outside to 
search for different rocks Find out 

information about the following rock 
types use the website to help you. 
:  

Igneous 
Metamorphic 
Sedimentary 

 
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencef
acts/earth/rocksandminerals.html 

 

Create an information poster about 
the different types of rocks. If you 

were able to find some outside take a 
picture and add it to your poster.  
 

Find out about and display:  
What’s the difference between the 
rocks? 

How are they created? 
What examples of igneous, 
sedimentary and metamorphic rocks 

could you find?  
 

Humanities and 
Citizenship 

 
 

Travels around Europe   https://kids.kiddle.co/Europe 
Find 8 countries in the continent of Europe. Have you been to any of them for 

your holidays? Can you name the capital cities?   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9n40W1pgBk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9n40W1pgBk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9n40W1pgBk
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/earth/rocksandminerals.html
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/earth/rocksandminerals.html
https://kids.kiddle.co/Europe
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Creative Arts 

 
Use a map of Europe. Choose a country and draw the outline of one of the 
country. Find and label the countries that it borders.  

Physical 
Education 

It’s important to stay active whilst you’re off school. Use this link to help you 
exercise and stay active at home.  

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=active+exercises+for+kids&ru=%2fvide
os%2fsearch%3fq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26qs%3dn
%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-

1%26ghc%3d1%26pq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26sc%
3d1-
25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dF3DDF5F2F77B499382A1E5BEDE0D03A8&view=

detail&mid=B63A008FA5F33533C458B63A008FA5F33533C458&&FORM=VD
RVRV 
 

Reading Additional reading books can be sent home but don’t forget you can read on 

many different platforms.  

 Read information about rocks. 

 Read information about Europe. 

 Read newspaper articles 

 Read the scales on a measuring jug 

 Read for at least 15 minutes a day 

Times tables  Do not forget to continue to practise your timetables. Spend 10 minutes a day 

at least on TT Rockstars. https://ttrockstars.com/ 
Year 3 children need to know their 2,3,4,5,8,and 10 times tables. However, if 
you know them all, fabulous  

 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=active+exercises+for+kids&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26ghc%3d1%26pq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26sc%3d1-25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dF3DDF5F2F77B499382A1E5BEDE0D03A8&view=detail&mid=B63A008FA5F33533C458B63A008FA5F33533C458&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=active+exercises+for+kids&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26ghc%3d1%26pq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26sc%3d1-25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dF3DDF5F2F77B499382A1E5BEDE0D03A8&view=detail&mid=B63A008FA5F33533C458B63A008FA5F33533C458&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=active+exercises+for+kids&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26ghc%3d1%26pq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26sc%3d1-25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dF3DDF5F2F77B499382A1E5BEDE0D03A8&view=detail&mid=B63A008FA5F33533C458B63A008FA5F33533C458&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=active+exercises+for+kids&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26ghc%3d1%26pq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26sc%3d1-25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dF3DDF5F2F77B499382A1E5BEDE0D03A8&view=detail&mid=B63A008FA5F33533C458B63A008FA5F33533C458&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=active+exercises+for+kids&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26ghc%3d1%26pq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26sc%3d1-25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dF3DDF5F2F77B499382A1E5BEDE0D03A8&view=detail&mid=B63A008FA5F33533C458B63A008FA5F33533C458&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=active+exercises+for+kids&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26ghc%3d1%26pq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26sc%3d1-25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dF3DDF5F2F77B499382A1E5BEDE0D03A8&view=detail&mid=B63A008FA5F33533C458B63A008FA5F33533C458&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=active+exercises+for+kids&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26ghc%3d1%26pq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26sc%3d1-25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dF3DDF5F2F77B499382A1E5BEDE0D03A8&view=detail&mid=B63A008FA5F33533C458B63A008FA5F33533C458&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=active+exercises+for+kids&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26ghc%3d1%26pq%3dactive%2520exercises%2520for%2520kids%26sc%3d1-25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dF3DDF5F2F77B499382A1E5BEDE0D03A8&view=detail&mid=B63A008FA5F33533C458B63A008FA5F33533C458&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://ttrockstars.com/
https://kids.kiddle.co/images/f/f3/Rectified_Languages_of_Europe_map.png

